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Languages and Lifestyle! 
Welcome to our world! Whether in lively, pulsating cities or colour-
ful destinations on the coast, our organization has been a leader for
over 30 years in providing language training to young people of all
ages and all over the world. The thousands who have chosen to 
learn with us over the years have benefitted from much more than 
just high-quality language courses. At Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS 
we believe that a language experience abroad should provide not 
only tuition, but also an immersion into the rhythm and lifestyle 
of the host country. In this way it is possible to learn the language 
effectively while also discovering the customs and culture
of the country.

Learning with Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS
Every student is an individual, with unique interests, needs and 
learning objectives. We believe your language learning process can
only be successful if our courses are tailored to your individual 
needs. At Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS schools our teachers are 
qualified and friendly as well as professional in their approach. We 
use a range of up to the minute materials, ensuring you practice all 
four key language skills: speaking, reading, listening and writing. 
Our schools use the most up-to-date, effective textbooks available.

Your Success is our Commitment
No matter what your motivation for studying with us is, we have a  
commitment to you at all our destinations. By taking a placement test  
before being assigned a class we ensure that you start at the ap-
propriate academic level. Regular progress tests are also given so 
we can ensure that your language  learning process is headed in the 
right direction. 

Why Sprachcaffe Languages plus?
+ 30 years of study abroad experience

+ 1 organisation – 29 destinations – 7 languages

+ Quality language schools in attractive surroundings 

+ Students from all over the world

+ Most up to date teaching methods 

+ Accommodation options located near the schools

+ Exciting and varied extra-curricular programmes 

= Excellent value for money!  

Accredited in 
Malta by:

Accredited in 
Canada by:

Accredited in 
USA by:

Accredited in Madrid
Barcelona + Málaga 
by:

London + Brighton by:

AAAccrAAAA edititdititittitititted by ththee

Learn a language with us
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Your choices for your future
Are you looking for a short-term programme or long-term studies? Is 
your study-abroad trip a combination of holidays and studies, or do you 
want to improve your language skills for professional reasons? With us 
you have the choice between a vast selection of courses. Whichever 
option you choose, study-abroad period and the language certificates 
are a great addition to your CV, as periods spent away from your home 
country indicate open-mindedness and intercultural awareness.

Quality assurance
The key to Sprachcaffe’s success is that no matter how much we grow as 
an organisation we never lose sight of the principles on which Sprach-
caffe was founded. With schools located in some of the world’s top 
destinations and a dedicated international team, we are committed to 
providing the highest quality service.

Qualified professional teachers
It is no coincidence that we have been at the forefront of providing lan-
guage opportunities for over thirty years.
We strongly believe that our teachers are our main asset. It goes with-
out saying that all our teachers are qualified professionals. They are all 
highly motivated and committed to  providing the highest standard of 
language teaching. All our teachers follow a course structure which is 
designed to take the diverse needs of all our students into consideration. 

Steps to success: analysis of your current language level
Prior to your first lesson you will take a language assessment test cover-
ing grammar as well as vocabulary. This will ensure that you are assigned 
to a class with students of the same level. The grid below proposes the 
length of time it should take to reach your desired target. Please note 
that this table is based on an intensive course of 30 lessons per week  
(1 lesson = 45 minutes). The recommended duration to reach your goals 
will also vary according to individual skill, age and prior language expo-
sure, amongst other factors.
Although it is normal to spend 12 weeks at a level, it is sometimes possi-
ble to advance to the next level after 8 weeks of study.  Policies regarding 
this vary from school to school.

Beginner You have had little exposure to the target 
language either in your education or at work.

A1 - Elementary You are able to talk about everyday 
activities and use basic grammatical contructions. You can 
understand simple  messages, instructions and directions.

A2 - Pre-Intermediate You are able to spontane-
ously deal with  all kinds of situations, write letters, and read 
simple newspaper  articles. 

B1 - Intermediate: You have a good comprehension 
of most non-specialist texts and a very good understanding 
of  grammatical construction.

B2 - Upper Intermediate You have a good level of 
competence and you are able to deal with the nuances of the 
language. You are able to discuss everyday topics and follow 
conversations.

C1 - Advanced  You are a confident communicator but 
sometimes there is a lack of vocabulary in specific areas. You 
can  express your opinion with great fluency and accuracy.

C2 - Proficiency Having acquired a perfect command of 
the grammar and vocabulary, you can communicate almost 
as effectively as a native speaker.

Course options and levels

Your goals 

Present level
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Part-Time Course
(10 lessons / 7,5 hours per week, 1 lesson  = 45 minutes)
This course will provide you with some insight into the language and its 
cultural setting. 2 lessons daily will leave you with a lot of time to enjoy the 
holiday aspect of your trip.

Standard Course
(20 lessons / 15 hours per week, 1 lesson = 45 minutes) 
This is the perfect compromise between learning the language and en-
joying your free time. 4 lessons daily  guarantee effective learning, while 
the morning or afternoon remains free for extra-curricular activities. The 
 minimum course duration is generally two weeks.

Standard English Plus Course
(24 lessons/18 hours per week, 1 lesson = 45 minutes)
If you are looking to learn more intensively, but still want some free time to 
explore your destination, the Standard English Plus course is for you! You 
get an extra 4 lessons per week - 2 covering communication, the other  
2 devoted to culture. This course is exclusive to our schools in the USA.

Intensive Course
(30 lessons / 22,5 hours per week, 1 lesson = 45 minutes) 
If you want to learn more intensively with the aim of gaining greater  
fluency and accuracy more quickly then this course is your ideal option. 

Super Intensive Course
(40 lessons / 30 hours per week, 1 lesson = 45 minutes) 
This is the ideal course for students who really want to challenge them-
selves academically. Students take 8 lessons per day from Monday to  
Friday. This course is particularly recommended for university students. 

English for Work
(30 lessons / 22,5 hours per week, 1 lesson = 45 minutes)
The course consists of 6 lessons per day. 4 cover the key skill areas of a 
foreign language while 2 focus exclusively on business specific topics.

Individual Course
One-to-one language training is the fastest and most intensive way to learn 
a language or to  improve your language skills. The format of the lessons 
is totally determined by your needs and desires. Obviously, the hours are 
flexible, allowing you to book them together with another course  option. 

Academic Term /Exam Preparation
(20 lessons / 15 hours or 30 lessons / 22,5 hours per week, 1 lesson = 45 min.) 
For more information on academic terms and exam preparation please 
see page 12.
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Prof. Dr. Jürgen BenekeUniversity of HildesheimGermany

Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS
Learning with all your senses!Many people who would like to learn a language believe - because of their experiences 

at school - that learning and having fun are mutually  exclusive. 
Some   be lieve, in a sense, that you have to suffer, otherwise you will not get the results 

that you would like to achieve. They are reminded of what learning grammar and 

vocabulary was like in the past. Even those experiences reinforce that  learning 

a language inevitably involves a degree of pain and effort. 
Have your own experiences of learning made you afraid of failure, afraid of the teacher, 

worried about making mistakes or making a fool of  yourself?At Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS you will experience a different way of learning. 

You will have fun and achieve success without losing sight of your serious goals. 

You will study in a relaxed way, one which is conducive to learning and communicating 

without fear of making mistakes, literally like having a discussion in a “caffé linguistico”. 

And this is where the name of the Sprachcaffe  institute, which is a play on words, comes 

in. ’Sprach’ implies language and communication and ’caffé’ refers to 

the atmosphere we aim to create in the  classroom.Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS only teaches a language in a country in which it is 

spoken. That makes the country, city, and its people an important part of the concept. 

 Learning with all the senses makes all the difference!As a result of all my visits to Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS schools, I have come to 

the conclusion that all the above mentioned features and qualities are in evidence.

Prof. Dr. Jürgen Beneke

Professor Jürgen Beneke, PhD, teaches Applied  Linguistics at the Uni versity of Hildesheim 

 (Germany). His research interests are languages for professional purposes, foreign language 

didactics and inter-cultural  communication. He has been an adviser to many European 

companies and the Federal  Government in Germany.

Taking off: 
You would like to be able to 
understand and produce com-
plex language and recognise 
shades of meaning.  You would 
like to be able to use the lan-
guage to effectively present 
and persuade.  You may want 
to use the language for aca-

demic purposes.

Moving Up:
You would like to express 
yourself effortlessly without 
having to think in your own 
language.  You would like to 
understand native speakers 
speaking with each other or 
in the media and begin ex-
pressing yourself in a similar 

fashion.

Reaching Out:
You would like to be able to 
interact with native speakers 
with ease and a heightened 
degree of fluency. You would 
like to communicate sponta-
neously and effectively about 
complex and/or abstract 

topics.

Moving On:
You would like to be able to deal 
with most situations in a coun-
try where the target language 
is spoken.  You would like to 
be able to give your thoughts 
and opinions on many topics 
with greater accuracy using a 
wider range of  vocabulary and 

grammar 

Making Progress:
You would like to learn fre-
quently used expressions, talk 
about your life, your job, your 
family and other everyday 

topics.
Starting Out:

You would like to be able to 
talk about yourself,  ask and 
answer simple questions, be 
familiar with basic  phrases 
and interact with others in 
simple language with limited 

grammar and vocabulary. 

English for Academic Purposes (USA & Canada)
(20 lessons/15 hours per week or 30 lessons/22,5 hours per week, 
1 lesson = 45 minutes)
This is a programme geared towards upper-intermediate / advanced 
level students looking to acquire the skills required for academic suc-
cess in a North American college or university. The bulk of tuition time 
is focused on developing academic skills, while knowledge is broad-
ened through skill specific tutorials.
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Enjoy the evenings 
together

Explore your destination 
in the afternoon 

Practice what you’ve learnt 
after class

Study together 
in the morning

Learn and Experience Together!



Why limit yourself to just one destination? With the Sprachcaffe multi-  
destination  package you can spread your language course across mul-
tiple schools, meaning you really get to know your chosen country as 
well as get accustomed to the various accents of your chosen language. 
All of our schools share the same high standards and follow the same 
teaching methods, guaranteeing your transition is seamless.

With our worldwide network of schools you can take your pick from a 
number of locations.

The possibilities are endless, some suggestions:
• Coast to Coast in the USA: Why not kick start your learning in New York  
 then continue on to the glitz and glamour of Los Angeles and Costa     
    Mesa?
• Discover Canada: Start your programme in Toronto and then 
 venture on to Montréal, Ottawa, Calgary, Victoria and Vancouver-   
 learn English while getting to know a fascinating country
• Spain: Get to know the many facets of Spain by learning Spanish in  
 Madrid, Barcelona and Málaga
• Italy: Discover the history of Florence then enjoy the tranquillity of  
 Calabria.
•   Start your journey in the exciting metropolis of Frankfurt, then con
 tinue your learning in breath-taking Munich!
• Experience the majesty of Paris, then discover the outstanding natural 
 beauty of Nice!

You build the programme you want. Just talk to our advisors! With our 
multi-destination package you only pay one enrolment fee for your 
course. 
Benefit from our fantastic network and  really get to know your desti-
nation!
Minimum stay of 2 weeks in each school. 

         Programme
Learning a language is all about communication, and it goes without say-
ing that the conversation flows more fluidly when it’s with like-minded  
individuals.  

We invite you to take part in our 35+ course: learn together with like-
minded individuals from around the world and cover the topics most rele-
vant to you and your career. 

Enjoy the same great nationality mix and quality teaching as in all of our 
courses, but learn together with people in the same age group, with similar 
motivations and interests. Join us and broaden your horizons with a lan-
guage course made just for you.

 Starting dates  & prices - 2 weeks,  Standard Course, Single Room

Destinations Starting Dates 2016 Accommodation  Package Price

London 8 February, 7 November Standard Apartment 1.020 GBP

New York 1 February, 10 October Homestay HB 1.460 USD

Toronto 29 February, 5 December Homestay HB 1.330 CAD

Madrid 14 March, 14 November Standard Apartment 800 EUR

Nice 21 March, 3 October, 7 November Apartment 960 EUR

Firenze 29 February, 24 October Standard Apartment 880 EUR

Calabria 18 April, 23 May, 5 September Standard Apartment 760 EUR

Frankfurt 29 February, 14 November Standard Apartment 860 EUR

Multi-destination Package
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Let´s get together and talk!

Na Sprachcaffe, nós todos 

sorrimos no mesmo idioma.

                                 Jane from Brazil

Ci sono diversi modi per 

imparare una lingua straniera - 

io scelgo Sprachcaffe! 

                                  Raffaela from Italy

Muchas nacionalidades diferentes pero todas 

unidas por los mismos objetivos; aprender otro 

idioma y hacer amigos internacionales!

                                                                        Ricardo from Spain

We can only fully understand a country’s culture 

after mastering its language. Sprachcaffe teach-

ers are all native speakers and not limited to 

linguistic teaching: They also deliver insight into 

their culture.                                     Annika from Sweden

88
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Gain practical experience in Canada or the United States!
We prepare you with the English skills you need to get started, and ar-
range the ideal placement for you. The Working Holiday Programme is 
a cultural exchange, which gives you an opportunity to improve your 
language skills while stimulating you to work on your personal devel-
opment, independence and confidence. The type and level of the pro-
gramme will depend on your prior education, as well as the field, time 
of year and duration of your chosen placement. 

         Au Pair / Demi Pair Experience 

Gain experience in Canada or the USA while being a full member of a 
North American family. You will help out around the house, taking care 
of light household tasks as well as childcare. 
First of all get kitted out with the necessary English skills at one of our 10 
North American schools, then proceed to your placement. The Au Pair 
Programme provides you with the perfect opportunity to improve your 
language skills while taking part in a true cultural exchange. There is no 
better way to experience the North American culture than by becoming 
part of a local family! Previous childcare experience required. 

Au Pair Placement Fee: $ 600 (Transportation NOT included).

         Practicum Experience 

Gain priceless practical experience in the industry of your choice! Our in-
ternship programme is guaranteed to boost your CV, with relevant work 
experience outside of your country. 
Gain real practical experience and apply the skills you acquire to your 
job later on. Nothing compares to North America’s thriving economic 
centres, and our programme provides you with specialised, professional 
and bespoke experience on these markets. 

Practicum Placement Fee: $1500 (Transportation NOT included).

         Hospitality and Retail Experience 

Discover North America’s vibrant multiculturalism and gain first hand 
hospitality / retail experience. Our programme also allows you the free 
time you need to really explore your destination, meaning you return 
home not only with practical work experience, but also with a host of 
photographs and stories to share with your friends and family! 

Hospitality & Retail Placement Fee: $1500 (Transportation NOT included).

         Ranch stay Experience

Immerse yourself into the rural North American way of life! A ranch stay 
will allow you to get in touch with your inner cowboy while still enjoying 
the comforts of living with a local farming family. Come and explore 
North America’s great wide open, it will be a memory that will last you 
a lifetime!

Ranch stay Placement Fee: $1500 (Transportation NOT included).

You should: 
• Be an unmarried young adult aged between 18 and 30 (18 - 38 in USA) 
• Have successfully achieved English level B2.
• Have completed Grade 11 or 12 of High School in your home country 
• Have no criminal record and Good Health (this is a visa requirement) 
• Pay for your own travel costs 
• Additionally for USA it is required that the work experience should be 
directly related to your academic field of study. Eligible are students cur-
rently enrolled (at least halfway or within 12 months after graduation) 
in a degree or professional certificate programme in a foreign college, 
university or other post-secondary academic institution.

“If my friends want to 
study a language, I really 

recommend Sprachcaffe!” 

Barbara from Mexico

Length: 

The SC – Working Holiday Programme lasts anywhere between 24-48 
weeks (English course of minimum 8 weeks + Working Holiday portion). 
Start Dates differ depending on availability as well as the length of Eng-
lish study you require prior to being eligible to start the Working Holiday 
Programme. 

Costs: 

• English Intensive Course as per our price list, including registration fee.
• Accommodation (for your ESL portion) as per our price list, including       
 placement fee.
• Airport Transfer if required
• Mandatory Insurance: $25/week
• Applicable placement fees

How do I apply? 

• Send the Application Form (page 43) along with your Curriculum Vitae 
 and a Letter of Recommendation. 
• An online test will help us to provide you a customized study plan. 
• After your enrolment we will set phone/skype interviews in order to 
match the candidate with the right family/programme.

The Programme may be open to citizens of:

Australia, Austria, Belgium, Chile, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, 
Denmark, Estonia, France, Germany, Greece, Hong Kong SAR, Ireland, 
Italy, Japan, South Korea, Latvia, Lithuania, Mexico, The Netherlands, New 
Zealand, Norway, Poland, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Taiwan, Ukraine and the United Kingdom. 
Errors and changes are reserved.

Working Holiday Programme in Canada and USA
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         University Pathways

With Sprachcaffe you can achieve the language level and grade re-
quired to enter the university of your choice. To apply for our univer-
sity placement you require: an intermediate level of the language 
spoken at the university + all the necessary academic qualifications 
requested by the university for the course of your choice.

University requirements vary according to country and university: 
Applicants for undergraduate courses must have completed college 
or high school while students interested in a postgraduate degree 
generally need a good bachelor's degree. 

Many courses or universities also have specific entry requirements. 
Students need to meet the language requirements for higher educa-
tion: Courses in Germany require applicants to pass DSH or TestDAF.  
In the UK, North America and Malta universities usually require an 
IELTS score of 6.0 or a Cambridge Advanced certificate (or TOEFL 
equivalent) for undergraduate and IELTS 6.5-7.0 or a Cambridge Profi-
ciency certificate (or TOEFL equivalent) for graduate courses. Founda-
tion courses require an IELTS score of 4.5 - 5.5 (or TOEFL equivalent). 
Our preparation courses will help you achieve the grade required.  
Students joining our programme with intermediate language know-
ledge and fluency can usually reach the level required to join a univer-
sity foundation or undergraduate course within 24 weeks. 
(Duration: min. 12 weeks)

Studying in the UK
Sample Partners: 

Queen Mary College University of London, University of Kent, Univer-
sity of Sussex, University of Brighton,  University of Manchester, Uni-
versity of Central Lancashire, Edinburgh University
Preparation for the University Foundation Year Programmes 

Study expenses: 
EU students: on average £9000 , Non-EU: on average £15 000.
Processing fee:  £200

Studying in USA / Canada
Sample Partners: 

USA: 
University of Maine, University of Southern Maine, University of 
Vermont, Widener University, Cambridge College, James Madison 
University – ISC, Roosevelt University – ISC, Quinnipiac University, 
Orange Coast College, Pine Manor College

Canada:

Thompson Rivers University, Fraser International College, University 
of Regina, Royal Roads University, Laurentian University, Cambrian 
College, The Art Institute of Vancouver, SAIT – Calgary, MTI Commu-
nity College, Sault College
Study expenses: 
on average between $ 9000-19000 for one academic year.
Processing fee:  $ 300

        

University Pathways, our steps to your success!
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Studying in Malta
Sample Partners: 

University of Malta, London School of Commerce Malta (LSCM)
Study expenses: 
Foundation Courses:  EU and Non-EU students: 5200 € per year
Degree Courses: EU students: free,
Non-EU students: 7500 € - 9600 € per year
Processing fee: 240 €

Studying in Germany
Sample Partners: 

University of Applied Sciences Jena, University of Cooperative  
Education Thüringen – Gera, Technical University Freiberg, Univer-
sity Stuttgart, Georg – August – University Göttingen
Study expenses: EU and Non-EU students: Tuition fee per semester: 
500 € Registration fee per semester around 250 € (incl. public trans-
port and other school service charges. Amounts vary according to 
the semester.)

Processing fee: 240 €

Studying in Spain
Sample Partners:  

University of Alcalá, Technical University of Madrid
Study expenses:  EU and Non-EU students: 700 - 3700 € per year.
Processing fee: 240 €

  

 

 
IELTS / CAMBRIDGE / TOEFL

TEST DAF / DSH
DELE 

FOUNDATION
UNDERGRADUATE
POSTGRADUATE

We take care of the details!
Once you have been accepted onto your chosen course, 

Sprachcaffe Language PLUS will help you organise your flight to 

your destination, your visa, your accommodation and

 insurance.

Book your Programme 
with Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS

Our placement consultants will advise you on the destination, 

university and course that is most suitable for your area of 

specialisation, goals and requirements, and will guide you 

through every step of the enrolment process.

Travel
We will pick you up from the airport and make sure you 

have a smooth, safe start to your stay.

Participate in our university preparation 
language programme

We will prepare you for your language exam so that you 

reach the qualifications required for your degree. 

Throughout your  course you will also have regular 

meetings with our placement consultants who will

 support you with all the  preparations for 

your life as a university student. 

Apply, take and pass your language  examination
With the right examination and grade you will obtain 

the  final component needed for you to get 

an unconditional acceptance to university.

Proceed to 
your foundation, undergraduate or 

postgraduate university course!



EXAMS IN GERMAN – TestDAF/DSH in Frankfurt

TestDAF/DSH are language tests for learners who plan to study in 
Germany or who require recognised certification of their language 
skills. The results are  assigned to one of three levels equivalent to 
levels B2 to C1 of the Common  European Framework.

EXAMS IN SPANISH – DELE in Madrid, 
Málaga, Barcelona

DELE Diplomas de Español Como Lengua  Extranjera are recog-
nised by the Spanish Ministry of  Education and offer an official 
accreditation on the degree of mastery of the  Spanish language. 
There are 3 levels:  “Certificado Inicial”; “Diploma Básico” and   
“Diploma Superior”. 

EXAMS IN FRENCH – DELF in Paris, Nice

DELF Diplôme d’études en Langue Française is the only official 
examination recognized by the French  Ministery of  Education.  
The  modular system based on units ensures the best possible  
assessment of a candidate’s linguistic skills.

 EXAMS IN ITALIAN – CILS in Firenze

CILS Certificato di Italiano come Lingua Seconda is the official ex-
amination diploma for the  upper  inter mediate level of Italian. 
It is approved by the  Italian government and enables students to 
study at an Italian university.

Academic Terms & Exams
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Good qualifications are increasingly important and a strong 
command of languages is an indisputable advantage when it 
comes to impressing future employers. Choose to study at one 
of our Sprachcaffe centres around the world for 3, 6, 9 or even 12 
months! We have extensive experience in preparing our  students 
for all major exams – we carefully monitor your development 
throughout your course and give you regular feedback on your 
progress.  Examination fees are not included in the course price.

EXAMS IN ENGLISH - FCE, CAE
in Malta, Brighton, London, New York

The Cambridge ESOL examinations are recognised by educational 
institutions and companies as proof of language skills worldwide.
Cambridge First Certificate in English 
Cambridge Certificate in Advanced English

EXAMS IN ENGLISH – IELTS
in London, Brighton, Canada, Malta, USA

IELTS (International English Language Testing System) tests English 
proficiency across the globe. It is accepted by universities, immigration  
departments, government agencies, professional bodies and com-
panies.

EXAMS IN ENGLISH – TOEFL in the USA

This test, primarily used for university entrance is recognized by 
thousands of universities worldwide. 
Our preparation courses help you reach score goals.
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 The school building is stunning, 
the classrooms are well lit and 

spacious, the perfect 
learning environment!

 



Accommodation & Activities
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Many of our schools offer the option of  residential accommodation. The 

students live and learn under one roof, living  together like one  “big 

family”. Depending on the destination you can choose between stand-

ard and comfort accommodation,  single or double rooms. Breakfast, 

half or full board are available in some locations at an additional cost.

If you like a little distance from your lessons after school and more time 

for yourself, hotel accommodation is the right choice for you. You can 

choose from various types. For hotel bookings, double rooms are only 

available for two  students who travel together.

If you are interested not only in the language but also in the life-
style, habits and customs of the host country a homestay is a 
perfect choice. A variety of host families are available, including fam-
ilies with or without children as well as one-person households.  

Seeking more privacy? You have the choice of a studio with ensuite bath-
room and  cooking  facilities. This is your own apartment and you do not 
share the kitchen or bathroom with others. Breakfast, half or full board is 
available at some  locations at an additional cost. 

Sprachcaffe School Residence

Sprachcaffe Guesthouse - Hotel

Sprachcaffe Homestay

Sprachcaffe Studio

Sprachcaffe Apartments

Sharing the same apartment with other international students 

encourages you to talk in your target language. The fully- 

equipped apartments are attentively furnished and generally  

self-catering. Single or double rooms are available.

STANDARD APARTMENTS:are ideal for the budget-conscious trav-

eller. The apartments, with fully-equipped kitchens and bathrooms, are 

sometimes directly on our  campus or  outside the school. At some locations 

you can also book breakfast, half or full board. 

COMFORT APARTMENTS:offer a better standard of location, size, fur-

nishing and equipment. The cleaning  service is more frequent, usually twice 

a week. At some locations you can also book breakfast, half or full board.

“ With so much to see and do, 
where better to learn English 
than in the capital city of the 

home of the language?

 ”

At Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS we know that good accommo-
dation is an  essential  ingredient of any enjoyable language stay. 
We are aware that our guests often spend most of their annual 
leave with us. For these reasons, it is imperative not only to pro-
vide you with classrooms, books, and  computers but also with 
a pleasant and comfortable place to stay. 

1333131133111

Enjoy our extra-curricular activities 
With us, you’ll always be learning, even when you are having the 
time of your life –  because we know that our students expect 
much more from us than just an excellent  language course! 
So when your classes are over for the day, don’t forget to check 
out the activities scheduled:  Whether you are visiting the sights 
of your host country, taking part in a dancing course or enjoying 
the fabulous nightlife – you are always practising your language 
skills! No matter where you go, our team will make sure you 
enjoy the best of your host country.    
A large variety of extra-curricular activities are available, includ-
ing cultural trips, sports, parties, dinners, clubs, games and ex-
cursions. This enables you to enjoy a real taste of the country 
and its customs and culture. Some activities are not  included in 
the price and may be booked and paid for additionally at the 
destination. 
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CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan (€ 6/week, € 26 deposit) or on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable) 

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
February: 10  August: 15
March: 25 September: 21
June: 29 
from December 26 to January 6, 2017

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for complete beginners 2016: 
January: 4 + 18  May:  2 + 16 + 30 September: 5 + 26 January 2017:  9 + 23
February:  1 + 15 + 29 June: 13 + 20 + 27 October: 3 + 10 + 17 + 24 + 31 February 2017: 6 + 20
March: 21 + 28 July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25   November: 21 March 2017: 6 + 20
April: 18  August: 1 + 8 + 16 + 22  December: 5 For bookings sent after   
   01.12.2016 the new  
   pricelist will apply.

®

St. Julian’s



Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment  105 155 205

Standard Apartment  205 255 305

Comfort Apartment  205 255 305

Comfort Apartment  305 355 405

Studio 245 295 345

Studio 375 425 475

Homestay HB 195 245 295

Homestay HB 255 305 355

Sprachcaffe Malta offers an unparalleled travel and learning experience. 
Our breathtaking campus consists of striking limestone buildings which 
truly encapsulate the spirit of this Mediterranean paradise. From our pur-
pose-built air-conditioned classrooms, our comfortable apartments and 
peaceful gardens through to our world class swimming pool, Sprachcaffe 
Malta invites students to learn English in a truly inspiring environment.  
With year round sunshine and countless leisure activities, Sprachcaffe 
Malta guarantees learning success; unlimited memories are par for the 
course. 

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 140 110

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 210 180

English For Work
30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class
20 cover the key skill areas of the language + 
10 focus exclusively on business specific topics

310 280

FCE, CAE Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:  04 Jan            21 Mar          26 Sep
Exam dates:      05-12 Mar      04-08 Jun    10-14  Dec

– 110

IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks

– 110

University Pathways (Duration: min 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class. Processing fee: +240 € – 110

One to One Course
5 days /week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 370 370

1515
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Diving Package 6 dives in the sea with transfers from land, diving in small groups. 260

Scuba diver Course 3 hours theory, 3 dives in a pool, 2 dives in the sea, (min. 1,5 days), transfers. 300

Open Water Diving Course 5 hours theory, 5 dives in a pool,  4 dives in the sea, 
(min. 3 days), transfers. 460

Surcharges per week, Board 
(Apartment+Studio) :   
Prices per week in EUR 

Breakfast Half board Full board

42 126 196

Transfer return (Malta international Airport MLA) 35

 Foto Eingang Schule

St. Julian’s
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Our Residence
The residence, a Victorian building, is situated across the road 
from the seafront, opposite the famous West Pier. All rooms 
have ensuite facilities and many have views of the sea. The 
residence also has a licensed bar, club, 24-hour reception and 
a restaurant.
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Accommodation 
(Sunday-Saturday)
Prices per week in GBP + Placement fee: 70

Season A
until Mar 19
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment  175 225 245

Standard Apartment 275 325 345

Club Residence 1 (departure Friday) 210 260 280

Club Residence 1 (departure Friday) 420 470 490

Club Residence 2 sea-view Dep. Friday 250 300 320

Club Residence 2 sea-view Dep. Friday 450 500 520

Homestay HB 170 220 240

Homestay HB 210 260 280

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: 50 GBP
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: 70 GBP
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan (£4/week, £25 deposit) or on sale at the school  
› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: 65 GBP (non-refundable)

    

Our Brighton school is located just a stone’s throw away from the beach 
and the historic town centre. Our British Council accredited centre guar-
antees quality learning with the student kept clearly in focus. Housed 
in a beautiful Regency building in the center of town, surrounded by 
many shops, cafes and local attractions. The school provides free Inter-
net access and the students learn in comfort, with our newly refurbished 
residence just a short walk away. 

Tuition 
Prices per week in GBP + Registration fee: 50

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Afternoon Course
20 lessons per week / max. 18 students per class 80 60

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 110 90

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 180 160

English For Work
30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class
20 cover the key skill areas of the language + 
10 focus exclusively on business specific topics

280 260

FCE, CAE Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class/ Exam fee not included
Starting dates:  04 Jan                21 Mar               26 Sep
Exam dates:      05 -12 Mar        04-08 Jun           03/10 Dec

– 90

IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks

– 90

University Pathways (Duration: min 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class. Processing fee: + £200 – 90

One to One Course
5 days/week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 400 400

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
March: 25 + 28
May: 2 + 30 
August: 29
from December 26 to January 6, 2017

Accommodation: 
arrival Sunday, departure Saturday
(Homestay, Standard Apartment), 

Homestay Check-in: 09:00 - 21:00

departure Friday 
(Club Residence)

BrightonE N G L I S H  I N  T H E  U K

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4 + 11 May: 16   September: 5 + 26  January 2017: 9 + 23
February: 1 + 15 + 29 June: 13 + 27  October: 10 + 24  February 2017:  6 + 20
March: 21 + 29 July: 11 + 25 November: 14 + 28  March 2017: 6 + 20
April: 18 August: 8 + 22    For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

Surcharges per week, Board 
(Club Residence)
Prices per week in GBP 

Breakfast Half board Full board

40 110 180

®
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LondonE N G L I S H  I N  T H E  U K

Schulbild vom letzten Jahr

Accredited by the



Accommodation
(Sunday-Saturday)
Prices per week in GBP + Placement Fee: 70

Season A
until Mar 19
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment  230 260 280

Standard Apartment  330 360 380

Homestay HB 190 220 240

Homestay HB 230 260 280

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: 50 GBP

› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: 70 GBP

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan (£7/week, £30 deposit) or on sale at the school  

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: 65 GBP (non-refundable)

Tuition
Prices per week in GBP + Registration fee: 50

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Afternoon Course
20 lessons per week / max.18 students per class 90 70

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.15 students per class 120 100

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.15 students per class 210 190

English For Work
30 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class
20 cover the key skill areas of the language + 
10 focus exclusively on business specific topics

290 270

Standard Course / IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.15 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks

– 100

FCE, CAE Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.15 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:  04 Jan                21 Mar               26 Sep
Exam dates:      05 -12 Mar        04-08 Jun           10-14 Dec

– 100

University Pathways (Duration: min 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.15 students per class. Processing fee: + £ 200 – 100

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 400 400

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016: 
March: 25 + 28
May: 2 + 30
August: 29
from December 26 to January 6, 2017

Check-in times: 
10:00 - 20:00

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for complete beginners 2016: 
January: 4   May: 16  September: 5 + 26  January 2017: 9 + 23
February: 1 + 29  June: 13  October: 17 February 2017: 6 + 20
March: 21   July: 11 November: 14  March 2017: 6 + 20
April: 18 August: 8  December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new  
         available, see page 7  pricelist will apply.

LondonE N G L I S H  I N  T H E  U K

Our British Council accredited centre in London offers excellent Eng-
lish courses in one of the most exciting cities in the world. Situated in 
the West London district of Ealing, the school is easy to reach as well 
as a very pleasant place to be. Students can count on having access to 
world class shopping centres, libraries, sporting facilities, cinemas, thea-
tres, restaurants and of course traditional English pubs!  The school fea-
tures well equipped classrooms, a common room and a patio garden.  
Students need to be aged 16+ to participate in adult programmes. 
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Sprachcaffe New York  is located in the 
heart of Manhattan, right on the city’s 
most famous street, Broadway.



E N G L I S H  I N  T H E  U S A New York

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - 

 Non-refundable Registration fee: 100 USD

› Accommodation as booked - Non-refundable Placement fee: 100 USD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in USD + Placement fee: 100

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 350 365 380

Homestay FB 380 395 410

Residence 750 765 780

Residence 1000 - -

Tuition 
Prices per week in USD + Registration fee: 100

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 140 130

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 280 260

Standard Plus Course 
24 lessons per week / max.14 Students per class
(20 lessons standard course + 4 lessons of workshops) 

325 305

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 370 350

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 460 440

Standard Course / TOEFL/ IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 w)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

– 260

Standard Course / FCE Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included 
Starting dates:  04 Jan                21 Mar               26 Sep
Exam dates:      05 -12 Mar        04-08 Jun           10 Dec

– 260

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 280 260

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 370 350

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 + 18 October: 10
February: 15   November: 24 + 25
May: 30  December: 26
July: 4  January 2017: 2 + 16
September: 5 February 2017: 20
 

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 23  September: 12  January 2017: 9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017: 6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017: 6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5 + 19 For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
         available, see page 7  pricelist will apply. 21

Sprachcaffe New York is located in the heart of Manhattan and features stun-
ning views of Madison Square Park, the Flatiron District and Midtown. The 
impressive school building features a striking combination of stone, brick, 
terra cotta, iron and copper in the Beaux Arts style with extensive detailing 
inside and out. A stay in the city that never sleeps is guaranteed not only to 
deliver a dramatic improvement to your English, but also a life changing travel 
experience.  

®

        ava           555555+5+5+++++
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E N G L I S H  I N  T H E  U S A Boston

Located in the very heart of the city 
in a striking and historic building, 
Sprachcaffe Boston is just minutes 
away from the Downtown Crossing, a 
popular shopping district with large 
department stores and a wide vari-
ety of restaurants. Our school is just 
a short walk from historical sites such 
as the Old South Meeting House, 
King’s Chapel, and Faneuil Hall. At 
Sprachcaffe Boston students learn 
English while immersing themselves in true North American history. 

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 USD

› Accommodation as booked - Non-refundable Placement fee: 100 USD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in USD + Placement fee: 100

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 270 280 295

Homestay FB 300 310 325

Residence 460 470 485

Residence 690 700 715

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 + 18 October: 10
February: 15  November: 24 + 25
May: 30  December: 26
July: 4  January 2017:  2 + 16
September: 5 February 2017: 20
 

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 23  September: 12  January 2017:  9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017:  6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017:  6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

Tuition 
Prices per week in USD + Registration fee: 150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 140 130

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 280 260

Standard Plus Course 
24 lessons per week / max.14 Students per class
(20 lessons standard course + 4 lessons of workshops) 

325 305

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 370 350

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 460 440

Standard Course / TOEFL/ IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 w)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

– 260

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 280 260

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 370 350

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500®
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E N G L I S H  I N  T H E  U S A Los Angeles

Los Angeles Orange County
is located is an affluent 
community in southern 
California. Students enjoy 
suburban living with 
urban convenience. The 
area provides easy access 
to many major attractions 
and is highly regarded for 
its emphasis on education, 
with over 60 high school 
campuses, 2 large state 
universities, 4 community colleges and several private post-secondary 
institutions. Our school is located in a modern building at the classy 
Metro Point in Costa Mesa, directly across from the South Coast Plaza 
Shopping Center, the largest shopping mall in southern California.

Los Angeles Torrance
is located in a beautiful coastal suburb of Los Angeles. Just 30 minutes 
from downtown LA and even closer to Santa Monica and Hermosa 
Beach, our school is ideally located for excursions to a wealth of south-
ern Californian attractions.  Sprachcaffe LA – Torrance is a new campus 
situated on the second floor of the Village Del Amo 1 Shopping Center. 
A wealth of dining and refreshment opportunities await in the near 
vicinity! 

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 USD

› Accommodation as booked - Non-refundable Placement fee: 100 USD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in USD + Placement fee: 100

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 270 280 295

Homestay FB 300 310 325

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 + 18 October: 10
February: 15  November: 24 + 25
May: 30  December: 26
July: 4  January 2017:  2 + 16
September: 5 February 2017:  20
 

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 23  September: 12  January 2017: 9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017: 6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017: 6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5 For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

Tuition 
Prices per week in USD + Registration fee: 150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 140 120

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 280 260

Standard Plus Course 
24 lessons per week / max.14 Students per class
(20 lessons standard course + 4 lessons of workshops) 

325 305

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 370 350

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 460 440

Standard Course / TOEFL/ IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 w)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

– 260

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 280 260

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 370 350

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500

®

®
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E N G L I S H  I N  C A N A D A Vancouver
Accredited by

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 CAD

› Accommodation as booked - Non-refundable Placement fee: 200 CAD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Sprachcaffe Languages 
Plus Vancouver is located 
in a beautiful, newly ren-
ovated heritage building 
in the heart of the trendy 
district of Gastown. Just 
steps from all major tran-
sit hubs, our school is also 
within walking distance 
of a vast array of Vancou-
ver’s finest attractions. 
Students are never short of exciting and enriching leisure activities, and our 
experts are on tap to help. Our dedicated and experienced staff ensure stu-
dents leave Vancouver not only with dramatically improved English skills, but 
also with a fresh outlook on the world around them!

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 200

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 230 240 255

Homestay FB 260 270 285

Residence 550 560 575

Residence 650 660 675

Tuition 
Prices per week in CAD + Registration fee:  150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 130 120

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 260 240

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 350 330

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 440 420

Standard Course / IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

– 240

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 260 240

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 350 330

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 August: 1
February: 8  September: 5
March: 25   October: 10
May: 23 November: 11
July: 1  December: 26
 January 2017: 2

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 24  September: 12  January 2017: 9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017: 6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017: 6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

®
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E N G L I S H  I N  C A N A D A Victoria

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 CAD

› Accommodation as booked - Non-refundable Placement fee: 200 CAD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Sprachcaffe Languages Plus Victoria 
is located in the Sayward building 
in the heart of the city centre. It is 
only a short stroll away from Vic-
toria’s Old Town, where countless 
upscale restaurants and pubs can 
be found. Students are spoiled for 
choice for activities at Sprachcaffe 
Victoria: The Bay Centre, the Royal 
British Columbia Museum and the 
famous Fairmont Empress Hotel are 
all within walking distance of the 
school. Within five minutes students reach the Inner Harbour, one of Victoria’s 
main attractions. It is filled with street performers all year round and has a 
great selection of restaurants, cafés and shops.

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 200

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 230 240 255

Homestay FB 260 270 285

Tuition 
Prices per week in CAD +  Registration fee: 150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 130 120

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 260 240

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 350 330

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 440 420

Standard Course / IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

– 240

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 260 240

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 350 330

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 August: 1
February: 8   September: 5
March: 25  October: 10
May: 23 November: 11
July: 1  December: 26
  January 2017: 2

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 24  September: 12  January 2017: 9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017: 6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017: 6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

®
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E N G L I S H  I N  C A N A D A Ottawa

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 CAD

› Accommodation as booked - Non-refundable Placement fee: 200 CAD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Our school in Ottawa, located 
in the very heart of the city, 
has been built around the phi-
losophy of ‘Total Student Care’. 
In practice this translates in to 
support being offered for every 
aspect of a student’s life in Ot-
tawa: academic and cultural 
counselling, extra-curricular 
activities, accommodation op-
tions, and of course a warm 
welcome every day. Our school 
is a mini United Nations of 20-30 different nationalities, learning English to-
gether in a warm and nurturing environment. With us students gain a valuable 
education in language, culture and world citizenship.

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 200

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 230 240 255

Homestay FB 260 270 285

Residence 400 410 425

Residence 460 470 685

Tuition 
Prices per week in CAD + Registration fee: 150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 130 120

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 260 240

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 350 330

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 440 420

Standard Course / IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

- 240

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 260 240

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 350 330

One to One Course
5 days/week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 August: 1
February: 15 September: 5
March: 25 October: 10
May: 23 December: 26
July: 1 January 2017: 2
 

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 24  September: 12  January 2017:  9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017:  6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017:  6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

®

Accredited by
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E N G L I S H  I N  C A N A D A Toronto

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 CAD

› Accommodation as booked - Non-refundable Placement fee: 200 CAD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Our Toronto school is located in 
the Old Town district, right in the 
heart of the city. The Kings Sub-
way Station is located just a few 
blocks away, and street cars run 
just a few minutes from the school. 
Yonge Street, the longest street in 
the world, is two blocks away, and 
the CN Tower, the Eaton Centre, 
the Rogers Centre and the Harbour 
Front are all within walking dis-
tance. Students can count on top 
quality English courses and a world 
of entertainment when taking a 
course at Sprachcaffe Toronto!

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 200

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay FB 260 270 285

Homestay FB 230 240 255

Homestay HB 230 240 255

Homestay HB 210 220 235

Residence 470 480 495

Residence 530 540 555

Tuition 
Prices per week in CAD + Registration fee: 150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 130 120

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 260 240

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 350 330

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 440 420

Standard Course / IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

- 240

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 260 240

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 350 330

One to One Course
5 days /week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 August: 1
February: 15 September: 5
March: 25 October: 10
May: 23  December: 26
July: 1 January 2017: 2
  

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 24  September: 12  January 2017: 9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017:  6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017:  6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
        available, see page 7  pricelist will apply.

®

       ava         555555+5+5+++++
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E N G L I S H  I N  C A N A D A Calgary

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 CAD

› Accommodation as booked -  Non-refundable Placement fee: 200 CAD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Set against the backdrop of breath-tak-
ing natural beauty, Sprachcaffe Calgary 
is the perfect place to learn English. 
Whether it’s the stress free environment, 
the friendly locals or natural wonder that 
draw you here, the learning experience 
of a lifetime awaits you in Calgary.  With 
the Rocky Mountains nearby and the 
world renowned Banff and Lake Louise 
less than two hours away, nature fans are spoiled for choice. Summer time ad-
ventures include white water rafting, mountain climbing and much more. Our 
language programmes are second to none, with students choosing between 
general English classes, Intensive or Super Intensive Courses with grammar, 
listening and speaking, as well as the option of IELTS Test Preparation.

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 200

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 230 240 255

Homestay FB 260 270 285

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 August: 1
February: 15  September: 5
March: 25  October: 10
May: 23 November: 11
July: 1  December: 26
  January 2017: 2

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 24  September: 12  January 2017: 9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017: 6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017: 6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

Tuition
 Prices per week in CAD + Registration fee: 150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 130 120

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 260 240

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 350 330

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 440 420

Standard Course / IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

– 240

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 260 240

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 350 330

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500

®

Accredited by
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ENGLISH  AND FRENCH IN  CANADA Montréal

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Non-refundable Registration fee: 150 CAD

› Accommodation as booked -  Non-refundable Placement fee: 200 CAD

› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan ($10/week, $50 deposit) or for $50 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes included in the registration fee

    

Our centrally located school 
in Montréal is located just five 
minutes from the most excit-
ing shopping street in Canada 
and surrounded by an array of 
international restaurants. By liv-
ing among the locals students 
build their vocabulary naturally 
and effortlessly, regardless of 
whether they’re learning English 
or French. At Sprachcaffe Mon-
tréal we play host to students 
from over 40 different countries, offering outstanding course quality and an 
all-encompassing learning experience.

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in CAD + Placement fee: 200

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 230 240 255

Homestay FB 260 270 285

Residence 400 410 425

Residence 460 470 485

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 September: 5
March: 25 October: 10
May: 23 December: 26
June: 24 January 2017: 2
July: 1  

Course starting dates for all levels but elementary students: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for elementary students 2016: 
January: 4  May: 24  September: 12  January 2017: 9
February: 1 + 29  June: 20 October: 11  February 2017: 6
March: 21 + 28  July: 18  November: 7  March 2017: 6
April: 25 August: 15 December: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

Tuition
Prices per week in CAD + Registration fee: 150

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 130 120

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 260 240

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 350 330

Super Intensive Course
40 lessons per week / max.14 students per class 440 420

Standard Course / IELTS Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: On average every 4 weeks 

– 240

Standard English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 260 240

Intensive English for Academic Purposes / University Pathways
30 lessons per week / max.14 students per class. Pathway processing fee: + $300 350 330

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 500 500 ®

Accredited by



F R E N C H  I N  F R A N C E Nice

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80 
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at school  
› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS Nice, situ-
ated just a stone’s throw away from the 
Cathedral of Nôtre Dame, is located in a 
stunning building which dates back to 
the Belle Époque. Public transportation 
is nearby and the beach is just 20 min-
utes away on foot, meaning students 
have the perfect getaway after class. The 
school features well equipped and well lit 
classrooms, a common room and internet 
access. Sprachcaffe Nice offers students a 
friendly and familiar environment with 
small class sizes, high quality courses and 
an emphasis on the individual.

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Apartment 160 185 210

Apartment 240 265 290

Homestay BB 190 215 240

Homestay BB 270 295 320

Hotel (joint booking only) 340 365 390

Hotel 550 575 600

Studio 525 550 575

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 170 140

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 260 230

DELF Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:  04 Apr          25 Apr         22 Aug        24 Oct
Exam dates:      25-27 May   15-17 Jun   12-14 Oct   14-16 Dec 

– 140

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 420 420

The school will be closed until: January 30
and on following public holidays in 2016:
March: 28 
May: 5 + 16  
July: 14 
August: 15
November: 1 + 11 
from December 19 to January 27, 2017

Check-in times: 
15:00 - 20:00

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for complete beginners 2016: 
February: 1 + 29 June:  27  October: 3 + 24 January 2017: 30
March: 21  July: 11 + 25  November: 7   February 2017: 27
April: 4  August:  8 + 22  December: 5 March 2017: 27
May:  2 + 30 September: 5  For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new  
        available, see page 7  pricelist will apply.30

Surcharges, Prices per week in EUR 
Homestay

Half board

40

®
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F R E N C H  I N  F R A N C E Paris

31

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80
› Placement test and certificate included in the price

› Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at school  

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

Located in very the heart of arguably the most romantic city on Earth, Sprach-
caffe Paris was founded in 1986 
as a private institute and is ac-
credited by the Rectorat of Paris 
as well as the French Ministry of 
Labour. The ideal location in the 
Cours Rougemont means that 
students are right in the middle 
of the historical, cultural, artistic 
and economic centre of Paris and 
within walking distance of count-
less museums and restaurants. At 
Sprachcaffe Paris students truly 
experience French.

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
March: 28 
May: 5 + 16  
July: 14 
August: 15
November: 1 + 11 
from December 19 to January 6, 2017

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday. 
Suitable dates for complete beginners 2016: 
January: 4 + 18 + 25  May:  9 + 23  September: 5 + 19  January 2017: 9 + 23
February: 8 + 22   June: 6 + 20 + 27  October: 3 + 10 + 24 + 31  February 2017:  6 + 20
March: 7 + 21  July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25   November: 14 + 28  March 2017: 6 + 20
April: 4 + 11 + 25  August: 1 + 8 + 22   For bookings sent after  
    01.12.2016 the new  
    pricelist will apply.

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment 220 270 295

Standard Apartment 370 420 445

Homestay BB 270 320 345

Homestay BB 300 350 375

Homestay HB 370 420 445

Hotel (joint booking only) 420 470 495

Hotel 560 610 635

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 170 140

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 260 230

DELF Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:  04 Apr          25 Apr         22 Aug        24 Oct
Exam dates:      25-27 May   15-17 Jun   12-14 Oct   14-16 Dec 

– 140

One to One Course
5 days/week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 420 420

®



A R A B I C  A N D  F R E N C H  I N  M O R O C C O Rabat

Transfer one-way Rabat Airport (RBA) 50

Transfer one-way Casablanca Airport (CMN) 100

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60 
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80 
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at school  

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80  (non-refundable)

    

Our school is an oasis within Rabat. Located in the very heart of the city, it is a 5 
minute walk from the main avenue Mohamed V and just a 10 minute walk from 
the Medina. The school is equipped with modern amenities and features a large 
balcony which offers spectacu-
lar views of the King’s Palace, the 
perfect place to relax and enjoy a 
coffee during the breaks! Thanks 
to its central location the school 
is easily reached by any means of 
public transport. Classrooms are 
well equipped and teachers care-
fully selected and highly quali-
fied, guaranteeing you an ideal 
language learning experience, 
the perfect place to learn either 
Arabic or French!

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay HB 135 145 155

Riad (Courtyard Guesthouse) BB
(joint bookings only) 180 190 200

Riad (Courtyard Guesthouse) BB 200 210 220

Hotel BB (joint bookings only) 320 330 340

Hotel BB 540 550 560

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 130 120

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 190 170

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 200 200

Whyy lleeaarn 
French in Rabbaatt?

yy

The year round good weatatherher isn’tn’t
the only reaason ffo lr learrninni gg French in 
Rabat! Discoover a whowh le new non-Eu-
ropean cuultulturere aand cuisine; uncover
thethe sisightghtss and aromas of this fasci-
nattinging North African city. In Rabat

you will learn one of the purest 
forms of French while getting 

to know the warm and 
friendly locals.

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1 + 11    October: 3*
July: 1*+ 2*+ 5   November: 18
September: 11 - 13*  December: 11* + 12* 
  January 2017: 11  

*= Religious holidays may vary (+/- 1 day)

Check-in times: 
08:00 - 21:00
(Homestay)
14:00 - 02:00
(Hotel & Riad)

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for complete beginners 2016: 
January: 4 + 25  May:  2 + 16 + 30   September: 5 + 19  January 2017: 9 + 30
February: 8 + 22   June: 13 + 27  October: 4 + 10 + 24  February 2017:  13 + 27
March: 7 + 21  July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25   November: 7 + 21 March 2017: 13 + 27
April: 4 + 18  August: 1 + 8 + 15 + 22  December: 5 + 19 For bookings sent after  
    01.12.2016 the new 
    pricelist will apply. 
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S P A N I S H  I N  S P A I N Málaga Accredited byd by

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60 
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80 
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan (€ 4 /week, € 15 deposit) or on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

Sprachcaffe Málaga is housed 
in an original Andalusian 
Villa and is a well-established 
learning academy. Situated 
in the bustling coastal dis-
trict of Pedregalejo, just 2km 
from the centre of Málaga, the 
school is a short stroll from 
the beach. With the coast full 
of trendy bars and authentic 
seafood restaurants, guests 
are bound to find something 
to their taste in this city re-
nowned for its good food and great hospitality. Students are warmly welcomed 
at our very own beachclub, “La Tortuga”, and public transport is on hand for trips 
around town, with a bus stop right next to the school.

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week/ max.10 students per class 140 110

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week/ max.10 students per class 210 180

DELE Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)
20 lessons per week/ max.10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:   28  Mar    23 May    03 Oct
Exam dates:        20 May    15 Jul       26 Nov   

140 -

One to One Course
5 days/week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 290 290

Full Immersion – Andalusia experience
3 afternoons activities + 1 full day excursion. 100 -

Nacionalidad / Spanish citizenship
10 lessons per week/ max.10 students per class 95 65

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment 110 135 160

Standard Apartment 150 175 200

Studio 220 245 270

Studio 360 385 410

Homestay HB 165 190 215

Homestay HB 205 230 255

Experience
Andalusia

pp

ExpEx eririencence fe fullull imimmermersiosion in in tn thehe 
lannguaage! Besides learning Span-

ish, yyouou will have the opportunity
to visit famous places in Malaga, and 
get to know the Andalusian culture;
whiw ch includes activities such as 
vvisiting museums, tasting delicious

ttapt as, exploring the historic city 
centre, and more. Discover the 

southern Spanish lifestyle, 
while learning the

language!

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016: 
January: 1 + 6 September: 8
February: 28 October: 12 
March: 25  November: 1
May: 2    December: 8 + 25
August: 19   January 2017: 2 + 6
  February 2017: 28

Check-in times: 
08:00 - 24:00
(Homestay)
12:00 - 24:00
(Apartments)

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for complete beginners 2016: 
January: 4 + 25  May:  9 + 16 + 23  September: 12 + 26  January 2017: 9 + 30
February: 15 + 29   June: 6 + 27  October: 3 + 10 + 17 + 24   February 2017: 20
March: 14 + 21 + 28 July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25   November: 7 + 21 March 2017: 13 + 27
April: 4 + 25  August: 1 + 8 + 22 + 29 December: 5 + 19 +26 For bookings sent after  
    01.12.2016 the new  
    pricelist will apply.

®

Nacionalidad/ 
Spanish citizenship 
This course is designed for 

anyone learning Spanish in order 
to pass the exam required to gain 
Spanish Citizenship. The course 
consists of 10 lessons per week, 
which are taken in addition to a 

part-time or standard Spanish 
course at our school only. 
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S P A N I S H  I N  S P A I N Madrid

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60 
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80 
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan (€ 4/week, € 20 deposit) or for € 20 on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

Accredited byd by

Nacionalidad / 
Spanish citizenship 

This course is designed for 
anyone learning Spanish in 

order to pass the exam required 
to gain Spanish Citizenship. The 
course consists of 10 lessons per 
week, which are taken in addi-

tion to a part-time or stand-
ard Spanish course at our 

school only. 

Situated in the very heart of Madrid, next to 
the Puerta del Sol and Spain’s ‘Kilometre Zero’, 
Sprachcaffe is located in an awe-inspiring turn 
of the century listed building. From the top 
floor students are indulged with breath-taking 
views of the city, and are guaranteed the nec-
essary tranquillity to learn effectively. A short 
walk will lead you to right up to the steps of 
the Royal Palace and “El Prado” museum, two 
landmarks of the Spanish capital. At Sprach-
caffe, Spanish isn’t just learnt, it is experienced 
first-hand.

Tuition
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-time Course
10 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 95 65

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 140 110

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 210 180

DELE Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:   28 Mar    23 May    03 Oct
Exam dates:       20 May    15 Jul      26 Nov 

140 -

Standard Course / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class. Processing fee: + € 240 - 110

One to One Course
5 days/week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 290 290

Nacionalidad / Spanish citizenship
10 lessons per week/ max.10 students per class / from 18:00 - 19:30
Exams on the last Thursday of every month.

95 65

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Aug 21

Season B
Mar 20 - Aug 20

Standard Apartment 120 145

Standard Apartment 190 215

Homestay BB 150 175

Homestay HB 190 215

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016: 
January: 1 + 6 October: 12
March: 25  November: 1 + 9
May: 2  December: 8 
August: 15 
 
from December 26 to January 6, 2017

Check-in 
times: 
14:00 - 22:00

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates complete beginners 2016: 
January: 4 + 18  May:  2 + 23 + 30   September: 12 + 26  January 2017: 9 + 23
February: 1 + 15 + 29   June: 13 + 27  October: 3 + 17 + 31   February 2017: 6 + 20 
March: 14 + 21 + 28 July: 4 + 18  November: 14 + 28  March 2017: 6 + 20 
April: 4 + 18  August: 1+ 15 + 29  December: 12 For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new  
         available, see page 7  pricelist will apply.

®
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S P A N I S H  I N  S P A I N Barcelona

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60 
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80 
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan (€ 4 /week, € 15 deposit) or on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

Accredited byd by

Discover
Spain! 

Study at all of our 3 schools: 
Madrid, Málaga and Barcelona. 

You will have the opportunity to 
get to know many of the different 
cultures and customs Spain has 
to offer, all in just one trip!  You 
only pay one enrollment and 

placement fee.

Within easy reach of la Rambla, 
the city’s world famous shopping 
boulevard, Sprachcaffe Barcelona 
offers the perfect balance be-
tween cultural discovery, shop-
ping and a successful learning 
outcome. Just steps away from our 
school language learners will find 
endless opportunities to enjoy 
tapas, art galleries, boutiques 
and music shops; everything is 
literally just around the corner!

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-time Course
10 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 95 65

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 140 110

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 210 180

DELE Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)
20 lessons per week/  max.10 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:   28  Mar    23 May    03 Oct
Exam dates:        20 May    15 Jul       26 Nov 

140 -

Standard Course / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class. Processing fee: + € 240 - 110

One to One Course
5 days/week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 290 290

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment 120 145 170

Standard Apartment 190 215 240

Homestay BB 150 175 200

Homestay HB 190 215 240

Residence - - 255

Residence - - 335

Check-in 
times: 
10:00 - 20:30

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates for complete beginners 2016:  
January: 4 + 11 + 25  May:  9 + 16 + 23    September: 12 + 26  January 2017: 9 + 16 + 30 
February: 8 + 22    June: 6 + 27  October: 3 + 17 + 24   February 2017: 13 + 27 
March: 7 + 21 + 28  July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25  November: 7 + 21  March 2017: 13 + 27  
April: 11 + 25  August: 1 + 8 + 22 + 29  December: 5 + 12 For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016: 
January 2016: 1 + 6 August: 15
March: 25 +28 October: 12
May: 16  November: 1 
June: 24 December: 8
 
from December 26 to January 6, 2017

®
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S P A N I S H  I N  M E X I C O Playa del Carmen

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee included in the price
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee included in the price
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan ($4 /week, $16 deposit) or on sale at the school
› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: 120 USD (non-refundable)

    

Cooking 
Course! 

Why not take the flavours of Mexico 
back home? You can learn the art of 
traditional Mexican cooking while build-
ing on your Spanish vocabulary from 
our highly skilled professional trainers. If 
you’ve yet to get past ‘Chili-con-carne’ the 
cookery course is perfect for you! Even 
if you already know your way around 

‘la cocina’ you are bound to make 
some culinary discoveries at the 

hands of our professionals. 
Don’t miss out!

Our school lies in the colourful city 
of Playa del Carmen, famous for its 
endless Caribbean beaches and 
true Mexican flair. We combine a 
great mix of students from around 
the globe with highly qualified 
teachers and a wonderful, fully air 
conditioned traditionally Mexican 
school building. Featuring a pic-
turesque and tranquil garden, our 
centrally located school is just min-
utes from the beach. Guests staying 
at our comfort residence can enjoy fully air conditioned accommodation with 
en suite bathrooms and a kitchenette. Indulge in the open air swimming pool, 
restaurant serving local delicacies, our bar and also our fully equipped gym. 
Combine learning with relaxation at Sprachcaffe Playa del Carmen.

Tuition 
Prices per week in USD

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-time Course
10 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 110 75

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 160 125

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 240 205

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 300 300

Cooking Course 
5 afternoons/ week, 2 lessons daily 200 -

Salsa Workshop
5 afternoons/ week, 2 lessons daily 125 -

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in USD

Season A
Mar 20 - Jun 25
 Sep 04 - Nov 26

Season B
until Mar 19

Jun 26 - Sep 03
from Nov 27

Residence Comfort 210 270

Residence Comfort 420 480

Homestay BB 220 280

The school will be closed on following 
public holidays in 2016:     
March: 14 + 24 + 25 
September: 16
November: 21
from December 5 to February 3, 2017
        

Courses start on the following Mondays:
February: 8* + 22 June: 13* + 27  September: 5* + 19  February 2017: 6* + 20 
March: 7 + 21*  July: 4* + 11 + 18* + 25 October: 3* + 17 + 31  March 2017: 13* + 27 
April: 4* + 18 August: 1* + 8 + 22*  November: 14* + 28  For bookings sent after   
May: 2 + 16* + 30   01.12.2016 the new  
    pricelist will apply.
*Suitable also for complete beginners 

®
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S P A N I S H  I N  C U B A Havana

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee included in the price
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee included in the price
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at school  

    

Founded in 2001, Sprachcaffe Languages 
PLUS Havana has established itself as one 
of the most prestigious institutions  for 
Spanish as a second language in Cuba. 
With our high quality courses set against 
the backdrop of this Caribbean paradise, 
students are guaranteed to leave not only 
with a dramatically improved knowledge of 
Spanish, but also with a real appreciation for 
this enchanting culture. Both our school and 
comfort apartments are located in a beau-
tiful area of Miramar, the noble coastline- 
district of Havana, strewn with major hotels, 
embassies, international companies and a 
vivid nightlife of bars and clubs. The school and comfort apartments are fully 
equipped with a kitchen, living room, TV and air conditioning.

Salsa  
Workshop! 

Salsa is one of the most complex 
latin dances. It is more than a dance, 
in fact, it is the spice of life for most 
Caribbeans and has evolved into a 
worldwide fever with dancing studios 
and salsa clubs around the world. 
Learn about the various styles 

with your own Cuban dance 
partner and immerse your-

self in the cultural expe-
rience of a lifetime!

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1
March: 25
July: 26
October: 10 
December: 26

Check-in times: 
09:00 - 00:00 (Guesthouse) 
12:00 - 00:00 (Comfort Apartment)

Courses for all levels start: every Monday.  
For bookings sent after 01.12.2016 the new pricelist will apply.

Tuition 
Prices per week in USD

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-time Course
10 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 110 75

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 160 125

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 240 205

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 300 300

Salsa Workshop
5 afternoons/ week, 2 lessons daily 125 -

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in USD

Season A
Apr 3 - Jun 18 

Aug 28 - Nov 26

Season B
until Apr 2

 Jun 19 - Aug 27 
from Nov 27

Guesthouse 210 270

Guesthouse 315 375

Comfort Apartment 230 290

Comfort Apartment 370 430

Transfer one-way  (Havana Airport HAV) 20

®
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Accredited by

G E R M A N  I N  G E R M A N Y Frankfurt
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CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60 
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan (€ 5 /week, € 15 deposit) or on sale at the school

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

y
yy isississ nnoot  eyeye ererytyythihingng DDüüsssesell--Our school in Frankfurt am Main is lo-

cated at our global headquarters, offer-
ing a cosy atmosphere with a café and 
terrace. Situated in Sachsenhausen, the 
most vibrant area of the city, students 
have endless shopping opportunities 
right on the doorstep as well as count-
less cafés, restaurants and bars. A short 
walk across the famous ‘Eisener Steg’ 
bridge takes you straight into the heart 
of the city, where the impressive his-
torical square, Römer Platz confronts students as they stroll into the centre. 
Frankfurt’s museums are literally two minutes away and students can enjoy 
the sights of Frankfurt’s impressive skyline as they sit and chat on the banks 
of the River Main, the perfect way to relax after class on a sunny afternoon!

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 140 100

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 210 170

TestDAF/DSH Exam Preparation (Duration: 12 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates:   25 Jan     14 Mar    25 Apr    27 Jun   15 Aug     21 Nov 
Exam dates:       20 Apr     09 Jun    19 July    20 Sep     8 Nov     10 Feb 2017

- 100

Standard Course / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class. Processing fee: + € 240 - 100

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 400 400

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment 150 175 200

Standard Apartment 220 245 270

Comfort Apartment 180 205 230

Comfort Apartment 250 275 300

Homestay BB 210 235 260

Homestay HB 270 295 320

Hotel BB 610 635 660

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
March: 25 + 28
May: 5 + 16 + 26
October: 3
from December 26 to January 6, 2017

Check-in 
times: 
14:00 - 20:00

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates complete beginners 2016:
January: 4  May:  9 + 30   September: 19 January 2017: 9 + 30
February: 1 + 29   June: 13 + 27  October: 10 + 31   February 2017: 13 + 27 
March: 14 + 21  July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25  November: 14 + 28  March 2017: 13 + 27 
April: 18  August: 1 + 8 + 15 + 22 + 29  December: 12 For bookings sent after   
   01.12.2016 the new  
         available, see page 7  pricelist will apply.
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Accredited by

G E R M A N  I N  G E R M A N Y München

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60 
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80 
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan (€ 5 /week, € 15 deposit) or on sale at the school
› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

Munich, the picturesque capital 
of the German Federal State of 
Bavaria, personifies so much of 
Germany’s culture, tradition and 
fairy-tale charm. With its spectacu-
lar architecture, seemingly endless 
boulevards and infinite number of 
beer gardens, not to mention the 
outstanding natural beauty right 
on the doorstep, a language trip to 
Munich is both inspiring and unfor-
gettable. Learn German while experiencing first-hand the cultural epicentre 
of Europe’s economic powerhouse. Our friendly and experienced teachers in-
vite you to embark on a journey of learning, discovery and personal fulfilment 
with us in Munich.

Tuition
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 160 120

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 230 190

Standard Course / University Pathways
20 lessons per week / max. 12 students per class. Processing fee: + € 240 - 120

One to One Course
5 days/week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 420 420

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Homestay BB 230 255 280

Homestay HB 290 315 340

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
March: 25 + 28
May: 5 + 16 + 26
August: 15
October: 3
November: 1
from December 26 to January 6, 2017

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday from February: 29.
Suitable dates complete beginners 2016:
February: 29 May:  2 + 30    September: 19  January 2017: 9 + 30 
March: 21     June: 13 + 27    October: 10 + 31    February 2017: 27  
April: 18  July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25  November: 14 + 28   March 2017: 13 + 27 
 August: 1 + 8 + 15 + 29   December: 12 For bookings sent after  
   01.12.2016 the new  
   pricelist will apply.
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I TA L I A N  I N  I TA LY Firenze

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60 
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80 
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at school  

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80  (non-refundable)

    

Sprachcaffe Florence is located 
in a 19th-century Palazzo fac-
ing Piazza della Repubblica, the 
heart of Florence’s historic cen-
tre. A short walk will lead you to 
the cathedral square, the Duomo. 
The 7 large air conditioned class-
rooms are equipped with video 
projectors and wireless inter-
net. A huge hall is dedicated to  
recitals and lectures and large 
common spaces are available for 
students to relax, study and socialize between lessons. The residence is con-
veniently located on the school premises.

Italian Cool Tour
The town can be perfectly 

explored on foot, take a wander 
along the river, skirt around the hills 

and make your way in to the historic 
town, a UNESCO world heritage site. 
A walking tour is a stroll through the 
history books - discover the remains of 
the Roman centre in the Piazza della 
Repubblica and proceed along the 
medieval streets to the Palazzo 

Vecchio and the gothic basil-
icas. You’ll get to know the 

city and collect priceless 
memories. 

Tuition 
Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 150 120

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.12 students per class 240 210

CILS Exam Preparation (Duration: 8 weeks)
20 lessons per week / max.12 students per class / Exam fee not included
Starting dates: 18 Apr   10 Oct
Exam dates:     09 Jun    01 Dec

150 -

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 370 370

Italian Cool Tour led by our teachers
3 different tours per week, each lasts 2 hours.      

60 -

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
until Mar 19 
from Oct 02

Season B
Mar 20 - Jun 18 
Aug 28 - Oct 01

Season C
Jun 19 - Aug 27

Standard Apartment 170 210 230

Standard Apartment 220 260 280

Comfort Apartment 240 280 300

Comfort Apartment 290 330 350

Homestay HB 250 290 310

Homestay HB 320 360 380

Studio (joint bookings only) 310 350 370

Studio 520 560 580

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 6 August: 15
March: 28  November : 1
April: 25 December : 8
June: 2 + 24 
from December 26 to January 6, 2017 
 

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates complete beginners 2016:
January: 4  May: 16 September: 5  January 2017: 9 + 30 
February: 1 + 29  June: 6  October: 10 + 24 February 2017: 27
March: 21 July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25 November: 14  March 2017: 27
April: 18   August: 1 + 8 + 15 + 22  December: 5  For bookings sent after  
    01.12.2016 the new 
        available, see page 7  pricelist will apply.
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I TA L I A N  I N  I TA LY Calabria (Tropea)

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: € 60
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: € 80
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan or to be purchased at school  

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: € 80 (non-refundable)

    

Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS 
Calabria is located in a stunning 
Italian villa with breath-taking 
sea-views boasting the ultimate 
relaxed and friendly environment. 
It is the only one of its kind in the 
entire region and is surrounded by 
a beautiful garden, oleanders and 
olive trees. The majority of lessons 
are taught outdoors, with the trees 
offering shade from the sun and 
the refreshing breeze guaranteeing an incomparable learning experience. 
Located near Tropea, our school is within walking distance of the sandy 
beaches as well as the charming village of Santa Domenica. 

Cooking 
Course

Taste Calabria and discover 
the Mediterranean food with 

its many varieties of pasta and its 
typical vegetable dishes. Highlights 
are the  variety of ways in which fish 
can be prepared: grilled, baked or 
marinated, creativity knows no 

bounds. The courses are led in 
Italian by experienced local 

chefs.

Tuition
 Prices per week in EUR + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Part-Time Course
10 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 95 65

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 140 110

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max.10 students per class 210 180

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 300 300

Italian for Family  Starting Dates:  17 Jul + 31 Jul + 21 Aug 
Adults: 20 lessons/ week, max. 10 students per class
Kids (8-15): 20 lessons/ week, max. 10 students per class

140
   80

-

Taste Calabria Cooking Course
3 afternoons 10 lessons / week (not available in August) 140 -

Painting Course
3 afternoons 10 lessons / week (not available in August) 150 -

Full Immersion - Italianeggiando Starting Dates:  04 + 11 + 
25 Apr, 09 + 23 May, 13 + 27 Jun, 04 Jul, 12 + 26 Sep, 03 + 17 Oct 
3 afternoon workshops, 1 half day excursion

150 -

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in EUR + Placement fee: 80

Season A
Apr 03 - Jun 25

from Sep 4

Season B
Jun 26 - Jul 30
Aug 21 - Sep 3

Season C
Jul 31 - Aug 20

Standard Apartment 110 150 200

Standard Apartment 170 210 260

Comfort Apartment 170 210 260

Comfort Apartment 230 270 320

Studio (joint bookings only) 200 240 290

Studio 300 340 390

Hotel BB (joint bookings only) 190 230 280

Hotel BB 230 270 320

Transfer one-way  (Lamezia Terme Airport SUF) 45

Transfer one-way  (Train station Vibo Valentia - Pizzo) 35

The school will be closed until April: 3
and on the following public
holidays in 2016:
April: 25
June: 2
August: 15
from October 31 to April 7, 2017

Check-in 
times: 
9:00 - 19:00

Course starting dates for all levels but complete beginners: every Monday.  
Suitable dates complete beginners 2016: 
April: 4 + 11  August: 1 + 8 + 22 + 29  For bookings sent after 01.12.2016
May: 9 + 16 + 23 + 30  September: 12 + 26  the new pricelist will apply. 
June: 13 + 27 October: 3 + 10 + 17  
July: 4 + 11 + 18 + 25     

        available, see page 7

Painting
Benefit of the beautiful 

natural context to relax 
and to live a full immersion in 

painting! Discover new aspects 
of colors, techniques of painting 
and, of course, new emotions 
while painting with our instruc-
tor. Our painting courses are 

suitable for you even if you do 
not have any experience in 

painting. 

Italian
 for Family

Travel and learn Italian with 
the whole family! Special 

courses and discounts for chil-
dren between 8-15. Also we offer 
supervision in the mornings for 
children between 4-7 for only  
€ 70. Kids don’t pay registration 

fees, and courses are held in 
the mornings, leaving ample 

free time for activities in 
the afternoons!

Full Immersion
Italianeggiando... this means 

living the language also outside 
of the course! You will visit with 

our teacher one of the amazing 
Calabrian fishing villages and you 
will find out a lot of about Italians 
and their way of life: you will learn to  
prepare some dishes, to discover 

the secrets of fashion with an 
Italian stylist and live authentic 

emotions learning some 
of the most famous 

songs.

®
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C H I N E S E  I N  C H I N A Beijing

CHECKLIST
› Language course as booked - Registration fee: 60 USD
› Accommodation as booked - Placement fee: 60 USD
› Placement test and certificate included in the price
› Textbooks on loan (20 RMB/week, 100 RMB deposit) or on sale at school  

› Letter of acceptance for visa purposes: 120 USD (non-refundable)

    

Be one of the hundreds already in-
spired at Sprachcaffe Beijing: Inspired 
to discover China, inspired to learn 
the fascinating Chinese language, 
inspired by one of the oldest and 
richest cultures of the world. Nestled 
in the Wen Hua Gong in the breath-
taking Imperial Gardens, you will bask 
in the oriental tranquility of the For-
bidden City, yet never be more than a 
stone’s throw away from the lively Ti-
ananmen Square or the vibrant shop-
ping street of Wangfujing. This really is one of the most incredible districts of 
Beijing: A prime location in the heart of the capital city.

Tuition 
Prices per week in USD + Registration fee: 60

1 - 8 weeks 9 + weeks

Standard Course
20 lessons per week / max. 8 students per class 230 210

Intensive Course
30 lessons per week / max. 8 students per class 370 340

One to One Course
5 days / week, 2 lessons daily (for 4 or 6 lessons daily multiply accordingly) 370 370

Special Academic Course - 12 weeks
20 lessons per week / max. 10 students per class - 
Starting dates: Mar 7, Sep 5 

- 230

Painting and Taichi Course
10 lessons / week 250

Chinese Cool Tour led by our teachers
3 different tours per week, each lasts 3 hours   

60

Accommodation 
(Sunday - Saturday)
Prices per week in USD + Placement fee: 60

Season A
until Feb 06 

 Feb 13 - Jun 18  
Aug 28 - Oct 01

 from Oct 09

Season B
Feb 07 - Feb 13 
Jun 19 - Aug 27  
Oct 02 - Oct 08

Residence (mixed dorms with other guests) 130 180

Residence (joint booking only) 240 290

Residence 410 460

Half board (Breakfast and lunch, Mon-Fri), per week 90

Transfer (one-way) airport Peking (PEK) 70

The school will be closed on 
following public holidays in 2016:
January: 1   June: 9 + 10
February: 8 – 12    September: 15 + 16
April: 4 – 6 October: 3 - 7
May: 2 + 3  January 2017:  2 + 27 + 30 + 31
 February 2017:  1 - 3

Course start on the following Mondays:    
January: 4* + 18   May:  9 + 16* + 23 + 30   September: 19* + 26 January 2017: 2* + 9* + 16 
February: 15* + 29   June: 13* + 27 October: 10* + 24   February 2017:  6* + 20 
March: 7* + 21*   July: 4* + 11 + 18* + 25 November: 7* + 21    March 2017:  6* + 20     
April: 11* + 25   August: 1* + 8 + 15* + 22 + 29  December: 5* + 19 For bookings sent after  
*Suitable also for complete beginners   01.12.2016 the new 
   pricelist will apply.

Chinese Cool Tour

your cultural walking tour begins 
with the Forbidden City (UNESCO), 

where the 24 emperors of the Ming 
and the Qing Dynasties ruled for nearly 

500 years (1420-1911). Experience the 
architectural splendor of the palaces, cer-
emonial courtyards and private quarters. 
Keep walking along the street and make 
your way into the Grand Royal Garden 

to discover it’s grand of exquisite 
elegance. You will get to know 

the city and collect precious 
memories along the 

way. 

Painting and 
Taichi Courses

Join us and discover the various 
techniques in Chinese painting 
and calligraphy. Or enjoy our out-
door Taichi classes (from April- 
October), which will teach you the 
fundamentals of posture, stance 

and movement. 

®
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REGISTRATION FORM

EMERGENCY CONTACT

Name:

Relationship:   Tel 

I heard about Sprachcaffe 
Languages Plus from: 

PERSONAL DETAILS

Surname:

Forename:

Gender:  F  M  
Date  
of birth: . .

Country of 
birth:

Nationality:

Home Country  
Address:  

City: Post Code:

Country:

Tel. : 

E-Mail:

Company:

I WOULD LIKE TO ENROL FOR 

Location:

Travel date: from: . .   to: . .

Alternative date from: . .   to: . .

Accommodation:  No Accommodation 

Alternatively:                      Smoker? 

from: . .   to: . .

Board:    double room:    single room: 

Special requests

remarks/food

Course:

weeks     lessons/week     Pathways Programme    

Working holiday:  

Approximate Level  Low Beginner/A1                High Beginner/A2       Low Intermediate/B1

 High Intermediate/B2        Pre-Advanced/C1        Advanced/C2

Exam Preparation:     

CALCULATION 

Basic Price ,-

+ Registration fee ,-

+ Accommodation placement fee ,-

+ Letter of acceptance for VISA purposes ,-

+ Non refundable shipping fee ,-

+ Season surcharge ,-

+ Additional fees ,-

+ Transfer ,-

+ Cancellation insurance (2%, minimum 50 € / ¢ 75) ,-

+ Travel insurance package ,-

= Total ,-

I have read the booking conditions and accept them

Signature: Date: . .

Agent name (if applicable):    

B O O K I N G  C O N D I T I O N S  &  R E G I S T R A T I O N
1. Enrolment:  Fill in the application form, scan it and send it to schools@sprachcaffe.com. A deposit of 20% of the total amount is due at the time of registration. With your application, you commit yourself to the services requested and booking 
conditions. After having received your application and deposit, we will send the confirmation of enrolment and the invoice. The welcome pack with extra information and the address of your accommodation will be sent after you have settled the 

remaining balance. The invoice must be paid in full four weeks before arrival. 

2. Change of booking: Any change (e.g. arrival date, accommodation, etc.) required up to 28 days before departure will incur a fee of 35GBP/50EUR/55USD/70CAD or equivalent (USA in accordance with ACCET and local state regulations).  

Afterwards we will do our utmost, but cannot guarantee the fulfillment of the request made since extra costs may be incurred. In that case, the rebooking charge may exceed 35GBP/50EUR/55USD/70CAD. 

3. Cancellation: In the case of cancellation, we will charge following fees: 

Cancellation insurance is available at 2% of the total amount (minimum 35GBP/50EUR/55USD/70CAD). The insurance fee must be settled at the time of registration and will only apply if you cancel prior to departure due to health reasons (a written 
confirmation from the relevant doctor is required as proof). In the unlikely event the school is unable to create a group course due to an insufficient number of students of the same level, smaller classes for a reduced number of lessons will be provided 

instead (standard = 12 lessons / intensive = 18 lessons). Under the rare circumstances of our being forced to cancel, all fees paid for Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS services will be refunded.

4. Visa: In order to provide the letter of acceptance required by the embassy for issuing a visa, 40% of the total amount should be paid together with an additional charge of non-refundable 65GBP/80EUR/$120 or equivalent (in USA and Canada this 
amount is included in the registration fee); non-refundable shipping fees may apply. In the case of visa refusal, a full refund minus the additional, non-refundable fees can only be made if the student provides the letter of refusal issued by the embassy 
at least 14 days before departure (evidence of visa refusal is required). After this date we will consider the participation of the student as confirmed and normal cancellation/rebooking charges will apply. In case the visa has not yet been issued 15 days 

before departure, we strongly recommend postponing the course. In this case, the first rebooking fee will not be charged. 

5. Acceptable forms of payment: By bank transfer: The relevant account number will be on the invoice. Please send us a copy of the transfer order. All bank charges will be incurred by you. By credit card: Upon your notification, the appropriate 

form will be sent. It will need to be completed with the name of the credit card issuer, card number, expiry date and signature. An additional 2% credit card fee will be charged. 

6. Insurance: Neither agent, operator, nor the school will be held responsible in any way for any accident, illness, loss of personal effects or change in personal circumstances arising at any time prior to or during the course. We therefore strongly recommend 

our personal travel insurance (incl. Health, Accident, Liability, Deportation: Basic protection from 1 GBP/1,30EUR/1.80USD/2 CAD per person per day plus a service charge of 10GBP/14EUR/$18). 

7. Liability: Parents of minors agree that neither Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS nor the homestay shall be liable for damage or problems caused either negligently or intentionally by their children while participating in trips. Parents and their children 

who are still minors recognize and accept the laws and the normal code of conduct of the country, which they are visiting. 

8. Rights to image and film material: By agreeing to our general terms and conditions, you are accepting that Sprachcaffe Languages PLUS has the right to use any photos, video and sound recordings, which may be produced in the course of a 

language program. These materials may be used by us for promotional purposes without cost implication or the need for a separate authorization from you. 

9. Disclaimer:  While all information in this is accurate at the time of publication, the content may be subject to updates. We reserve the right to refuse admission or to dismiss any student from school/accommodation without any refund in the event 
of misconduct or unsatisfactory attendance. The school expects students to adhere to the rules set.                                                                                           Errors and changes are reserved.

Worldwide Canada USA

up to 15 days  prior to start date 10%, max: 220 GBP / 300 EUR / 330 USD
Additional courier fees, if required

10%, max CAD 350
Additional courier fees, if required

Non-refundable fees, max USD 160 – 310, depending on the location.  
(registration, placement and courier fees) 

2 - 14 days  prior to start date 50%, max: 440 GBP / 600 EUR / 660 USD
Additional courier fees, if required

20%, max. 800 CAD
Additional courier fees, if required

Non-refundable fees, max USD 160 – 310, depending on the location.  
(registration, placement and courier fees) + 1 week of accommodation

1 day prior  to start date 90%, max: 750 GBP / 1000 EUR / 1100 USD
Additional courier fees, if required

20% max. 1250 CAD
Additional courier fees, if required

Non-refundable fees, max USD 160 – 310, depending on the location.  
(registration, placement and courier fees) + 2 weeks of accommodation

After course start 100%, max: 1000 GBP / 1200 EUR / 1320 USD We follow the policies established by ACCET and the respective U.S. or Canadian state. +2 weeks of accommodation

TRIP DETAILS

Visa:  I need a letter of acceptance and/or documents  for visa application

Passport No.:

Arrival: Transfer:       Yes        No    Flight No.: 

Arrival date: . .         Arrival time: 

Airport of departure:

Airport of arrival:



•  WWW.SPRACHCAFFE.COM

®


